Fall 2014 Welcome Week

The Our Lady of the Lake College Student Ambassadors are very excited for the Fall 2014 semester and hope everyone has had a smooth start back at school! To kick-start a wonderful upcoming semester filled with a number of awesome events, the College hosted “Welcome Week” during the first week of the semester. Welcome Week was packed with new faces, fun activities, music, and delicious lunches at the Library Commons. It was a refreshing way to get to know new students, relax and have fun with familiar faces during the first week at school, which can sometimes be a bit nerve-racking. As we transitioned into a new semester, Welcome Week was a gratifying way to unwind between classes while making new friends and learning about awesome organizations to get involved with at the college.

The Student Ambassadors have an exciting semester to look forward to with events such as Open House, the Job Fair, Habitat for Humanity, and much more. Stay tuned for more information on these events and more that you can attend this semester to get your foot in the door with job experience, service hours, and overall fun activities to enhance your experience here at Our Lady of the Lake College. We are looking forward to making this the best semester ever while making a difference!

Kirsten Brown
Student Ambassador
Leroy’s Lipsmack’n Lemonade - a WELCOME WEEK Hit!

It was really, really hot on SGA Welcome Week Wednesday during August, but the “heat was beat” by a delicious treat that was served to hundreds of students – Leroy’s Lipsmack’n Lemonade.

Leroy is a seven-year-old entrepreneur who was born two and a half months early, weighing four pounds, seven ounces. He had contracted infections at birth and was diagnosed with slow development due to his size. He has hearing loss in both ears and a facial nerve injury. But nothing gets Leroy Hayward down. And Leroy loves to make real lemonade to help with his medical expenses.

At this year’s Louisiana Lemonade Day Contest, Leroy’s Lipsmack’n Lemonade was named the winner! During the contest, Leroy and his family met Sommer and Chris Wadsworth, who were judges. The Wadsworths own Triumph Kitchen in downtown Baton Rouge. Chef Chris and Sommer are working with Leroy to help him have a sustainable business with his lemonade.

If you want to buy a gallon of Leroy’s Lemonade for $15 for your next party, just call Chef Chris at the Triumph Kitchen (225-377-7046)!

Submitted by:
Michelle Do, SGA Treasurer

Tykes and Trykes Project

This summer our SGA sponsored a project for the Mayor’s Family Fit Day at the City Park Lakes and the BREC City-Brooks Park. OLOL College representatives were joined by team members from OLOLRMC for the day full of fun, health and wellness activities, screenings, cooking demonstrations and much more. SGA sponsored a tricycle safety project – complete with helmets – for the many children who came by to participate. Mayor Kip Holden even joined in the fun for a “race” with Anthony

Authement around the park’s fountain – which Anthony won handily!

Winners of the Harley-Davidson tricycles and helmets included the following children: Sam Ayer, Annalise Moller, Clara Kemp, and Brelyn Leggion. Special thanks extended to Doctor Redrix, Professor Bird and Susan Authement for their assistance with the little contestants as well as thanks to Jeffery Green for the expert assembly of all of the tricycles.

Submitted by:
Kitty Mayeux, SGA Secretary
Fall 2014-2015 Student Ambassadors!

Join me in welcoming the 2014-2015 Our Lady of the Lake College Student Ambassadors. I am proud to announce the 18 Student Ambassadors chose to represent the College for the upcoming year. What does it mean to serve as an Ambassador? The Student Ambassador motto, “Together: Making a Difference” says it all. Ambassadors are representatives of the College. They serve as leaders who are here to guide students and to serve in venues such as open house, job fair, welcome week, college mass, alumni celebration, community outreach, convocation, and graduation. Ambassadors strive to bring students from a variety of organizations together to make a difference at the College!

Dr. Holland, thank you for visiting and sharing your Myers Brigg Type Inventory (MBTI) type and perspective on the MBTI!

I would like to extend a special thank you to Dr. Simpson, Dr. Kosh, Dr. Gautreaux, Dr. Browning, Sharon Walker, Kristi Richardson, Kayleigh Hull and Emily Lasseigne for serving on the Student Ambassador Interview and selection committee!

2014-2015 Student Ambassadors

Kirsten Brown  Taylor Bush
Elizabeth Grace Dauer  Jordan Duhon
Kiara Favorite  Sarah Fontenot
Maria Maranda Gonzaga  Chelsea Hawkins
Kayleigh Hull (Coordinator)  Autumn Rounds-Knox
Emily Lasseigne (Liaison)  Deanna-Kay Lasseigne
Taylor Matte  Ana Maria Morales
Mikalyn Spangler  Bria Rivet
Shelby Thompson  Brooke Worley

In our recent training, the OLOL College Student Ambassadors found out a great deal about their personality types by taking the MBTI. With guidance from Mrs. Sharon Walker, the results from this traits preference assessment helped us to better understand each other and ourselves through identifying commonalities and basic differences in judgment and perception. This activity was eye-opening and gave us a better understanding of the people around us. Perhaps the most important lesson from this activity was how to behave in a professional environment with people who may differ greatly from us. The MBTI can be taken online by anyone and is a rewarding adventure that will foster self-development and awareness in all aspects of life!

Submitted by:
Kirsten Brown, Student Ambassador
COLLEGE EVENTS….MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

OLOL COLLEGE STUDENTS
JOB FAIR

COME AND BRING A RESUME TO THE JOB FAIR
(Although all employers will not accept resumes, some of them will, so be prepared!)

Date:       FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2014
Location:   OLOL College – Arts, Sciences & Health Professions Building
            7443 Picardy Ave.
Time:       1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

More information on resume writing, navigating the job fair and employers attending will be following in the coming weeks via your OLOL College email.

Submitted By:
Sharon W. Walker, Career Services

TIME MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
If you are struggling with time management, you probably already feel overwhelmed by school, work, and life. Before you get too overwhelmed come and join us as we discuss all of the elements that go into time management. A meal will be provided to all that attend!

WHEN: SEPTEMBER 25 AT 11:30 A.M.
WHERE: Multipurpose Room
        2nd Floor, Administration Building

SUICIDE PREVENTION WALK

WHEN: October 25, 2014
WHERE: Lamar Dixon Expo Center
       Gonzales, LA

Go online to: www.afsp.org/walk for more information.
STUDENT ORG UPDATES

The Louisiana Society of Radiologic Technologists Annual Meeting has come and gone. The meeting was held at the Astor-Crowne Plaza In New Orleans, July 10-12. The Radiologic Technology student organization, Beta Epsilon, participated in various events including the: Quiz Bowl; Scientific Exhibit; and a T-shirt contest. Our Lady of the Lake College placed third overall in quiz bowl and Rachel Miller was awarded the Joe Schwartz Memorial Scholarship.

This meeting was of major importance in our students’ career development. It provided an opportunity for networking with fellow students and radiologic technologist professionals, as well as a forum to learn about changes and trends on the local- and state-level in the profession.

Submitted by:
Troy Mayeux, Rad Tech President
Policies and Procedures

The Latest at the Lake has been the official publication of Our Lady of the Lake College since May 8, 2003. It is published monthly during the regular semesters through the Office of Student Services.

Submissions must include the author’s full name and phone number. Phone numbers are not published. Photo returns their title and department. Space is reserved (with a 150 word limit per item) for recognized student organizations. Such submissions should include the name of the organization.

The Latest at the Lake publications are designated public forums. Views expressed therein are those of the author or, if unsigned, those of the publication staff and should not be interpreted as the views of others.

Having Trouble Contacting A Department On Campus? The following phone numbers should help!!!

Admissions 768-1718
College Main line 768-1700
Bursar’s Window 768-1770
Counseling Services 490-1620
Disability Services 768-1724
Extra Duty Police 202-7890
Financial Aid 768-1714
Health & Safety 490-1603
Library 768-1730
Moodle 768-0804
Registrar’s Office 490-1602
Tracer Security 765-8825
Tutoring Services 768-1724

Disclaimer: This newsletter is published by the Student Services Department but does not necessarily express the opinions of those of the College, Board of Trustees, Administration, Faculty, Staff, Alumni, or the Student Body.